
SGA A-Go-Go
by Barb Roy

The StudentGovernmentAssociation (SGA)
announcedat lastTuesday’s meetingthat they
would be instituting anewpolicy thatreturns
to issues ofthe 1970’5.

“The issues of today are boring,” said
ShawnLimerich, President ofthe SGA. “We
decided to explore the issues of another era.
That way we can
change the outcome of what was decided
then, and thereby alter history.”

Not only will the actualrhetoric of that era
be invoked, but members will now be re-
quired to also dress the part.

ties and go-go boots.”
The option was left up to individuals as to

which of these choices they would make;
some girls going with the ties or sideburns,
while some guys chose the go-go boots.

In particular, students are eagerto reinstate
the ritual of the Roundtable. This is where
tough issues like whether dope should be
banned to outdoor-smoking areas only are
decided while passing around the SGAbong.

There is some controversy among mem-
bers, however. One seniorsenator threatened
to quit, saying she drew the line at the in-
cense burning.“We believe that it will be vital to our mis-

sion to have members who fit into the crite-
ria that we will be setting,” explained a jun-
ior senator who declined to be identified but
who writes for the Capital Times newspaper.
“We have spent the past few months grow-
ing long sideburns, learning old slang like,
‘groovy,’ and scouting vintage stores for wide

“I wanted to go with a more late-70’s disco
thing,” said JudyGotcha, Vice President. “We
could turn it into afundraiser ifwe turned on
the strobes andhung up the discoball. I think
that people on campus are rife for a hustle
revival. I have an alternate proposal to turn
the Gallery Lounge into Gallery 56.”

The following is an example of the type of euent that
the SGR has in mind for its new poilcies. Look for a com-
peting concert on the front lawn of Olmstead the day of
UJPSH Springfest on Rpril 28. This will be a warm-up to
test the accoustics in preparation for quality perform-
ers at PSH, such as the upcoming Bolton concert, and
perhaps Emmy Lou Harris will return. The key phrase is :

"Capitol Campus finally may be getting it together."
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Thank* To Goodpeople Productiont and the Harrisburg Rock Festital,
Capitol Campus finally may fce getting it together.
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Feeser kids on
top again
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January.
It s really worth all the time and effort, “ said Perez, a first-year par-

ticipant. “ But it’s more fun just to be here and compete against all these
really intelligent schools.”

“I think the most exciting part is seeing the intensity in their eyes and
the amount of time they devoteto study and prepare for it, “ Cornish said.

Answers to puzzle on page 8


